
 
DISTRICT 7630 ONLINE ZOOM DDF COMMITTEE MEETING 

 
Meeting Minutes 
June 18, 2021 

 
Attendees: 
PDG Rich Graves  DGND John Mager  Jerry Holt 
DG Steve Capelli  PDG Susan Giove  Jerry Bilton 
DGE Hugh Dawkins  IPDG Bill Ferguson  Robin Broomall 
DGN Cliff Berg  John Nanni    
 
Chair PDG Rich Graves called the meeting to order at 10:00 a.m.  Voting members are listed on 
the agenda. (Centreville Club Rep could not make the meeting) GE Hugh Dawkins expressed 
that he is excited to step in as Governor on July 1st and is learning a lot about the Foundation.  
 
PDG Rich then shared his screen to show the 21-22 RI Available DDF by District sheet (sheet 
attached).  The amount of the 21-22 DDF is about $101,964. (That includes returned DSG of 
$3,107 and Assumed Earnings of $5,000) 
 
He then shared available rollover DDF for the District. We stand at $49,746 that will roll over to 
next year. Of this amount, $34,431 has been approved by the DDF committee to fund the 
GG2121198 for Kenya Sewing Machines-Rehoboth Beach Sunrise Club.  Also listed was 
GGXXXX for Improving Lives in Ghana (Ken Wood Project) Centreville Rotary Club for $30,000.  
The $30k amount has not been approved by this committee.  
 
PDG Susan Giove, Global Grants Chair, gave an update on the global grants listed as follows: 
 
GG2121198—Sewing Machines-Kenya—Rehoboth Beach Sunrise Club   
RI sent the funds back and asked that they redo budget, they are only funding 80% only after 
July 15th. She with Ms. Elena and Club Treasure are working to rework budget. They have about 
$12,000 raised on their end being sent today to Rotary Found plus after July 1st rest of the 
money will come in so people will get credit for both years. This has been on the books for three 
years.  
 
Cliff pointed out that this motion was made at the February meeting: 
IPDG Bill Ferguson made a motion – “Clubs should not make their donation to the Annual Fund 
until the global grant has been approved by The Rotary Foundation.”  Motion was seconded by 
DGE Hugh Dawkins, and all were in favor with none opposed.  Chair Rich pointed out that GG 
can extend over a number of Rotary years from proposal to completion, and that Clubs need to 
be assured that donations that are made are being supported by the DDF committee going 
forward as they move thru the process. 
 
GG2015683—Happy Schools India—Wilmington Club  
This Mobile Cancer Screening Grant was approved and funded by the Foundation. But the 
Rotry Club partner in India has not raised all the funds that they were supposed to. The money 
they raised was used for COVID projects in their community.  Can we pull the $11,000 back to 



fund the project in a future year when the India Club has raised the funds needed? PDG Susan 
says we should. You have six months from the time it is approved to raise the funds and that six 
months will be up in August 2021. The Wilmington Club stated that their second grant (Cancer 
Imaging Bus) has been funded and completed. Jerry Bilton suggested talking to Jonathan 
Hickey, Wilmington Club Foundation Chair before you request that the Rotary Foundation holds 
the Funds.  Jerry Bilton did speak with Jon Hickey, who stated that the GG can still be 
completed.  DRFC Rich and GGC Susan are to speak with Jon Hickey for an update and path 
forward.  Susan explained that the staff at the Foundation recommend that due to 
circumstances that this project be scaled back. 
 
GG2121198 Kenya Sewing Machines-Rehoboth Beach Sunrise Club 
Hugh made the motion that we adjust the Global Grant DDF money down from $34,431 to 
$23,000 so we have firm number moving forward. DGN Cliff seconded. Discussion: This is 
money that will be held if this grant is approved. Susan would have to get the foundation 
commitment. Until the grant is fully distributed, this DDF amount can be modified. All were in 
favor with none opposed.  
 
John Mager – New Grant Estimated Cost for Nalerigu proposed Water and Sanitation Project  
A previous GG drilled 2 wells and 180 toilets were installed. According to a 5-year monitoring 
report, everything is working and sustainable. Would like to now do 10 wells and 200 toilets for 
$134,056. He has 2 members who have agreed to give $25,000 apiece. Not going to send to 
Annual Fund right now. Not sure how much they will have to raise to fund the project.  Would 
love to get $50,000 from DDF.  This probably won’t happen until next fiscal year, 2022-23 or 
2023-24, and he won’t contribute until all money is in hand. 
 
PDG Rich Graves - Kenny Woods Project – Centreville Club 
Commitments for $50,000, already contributed $38,000. Budget depends on number of wells 
(Budget has $4,317 per well) Rich is asking for $50,000 from DDF. (Wants 18-20 wells) DGE 
Hugh willing to spend that money, then Global Grant would be around $40,000 (presently 
tagged at $30,000) and then see how things shake out.  
 
John Mager made a motion to raise the Global Grant to $40,000 and it was seconded by Susan 
Giove. All were in favor with none opposed. 
 
Robin Broomall, District Simplified Grants Chair: 
 
Robin suggested that in the future there be two separate meetings held. One for Global Grants 
and one for District Grants.  
 
Robin made a motion that GG management seminar be held annually in the District. Seconded 
by Bill Ferguson. Discussion: There are clubs interested in participating in GG but don’t know 
the details. Cliff wanted to add that the club should send two people to submit the GG. John 
Mager thought it should be a breakout from the District Seminar. Hugh doesn’t want it to be a 
mandatory requirement. (Details to be worked out later.) All were in favor with none opposed. 
 
Rotary Foundation will not be reviewing and awarding or approval spending plan until after July 
19th. Robin typically gets the plan in and approved by the District during the first week of July.  
 
Amounts of District Grants requested by clubs is $63,000.  The maximum available amount is 
about 25% less.   



 
She expressed concerned about the Long Neck and Newark projects. (Newark project is too 
small to be a Global Grant) 
 
Robin stated that $93,856 is the Actual allowable DDF Balance. She made a motion that 50% 
($47,500) of that be designated for District Simplified Grants for 21-22. DGND John Mager 
seconded. Discussion: Robin said typically get some money back from endowment. Last year 
barely $1,000. (DRFC Edit: The actual amount was $5,861 in Endowment Fund Earnings in 
2020-2021) Hugh suggests putting asterisk by those to get from endowment. Direct questions 
about the District Grants to Robin. Rich said that the lack of DDF will limit the Polio Plus 
commitment. Robin noted that typically PP came from Global’s 50%. Hugh felt that the 50% for 
District is the number 1 priority. John Nanni says he will be patient, but things are critical 
because they are so close to eradicating polio. All were in favor with none opposed. 
 
Polio Plus – John Nanni 
Hugh thinks we should wait until firm numbers after the 1st of July and see what happens with 
Global Grants before we come up with an amount. John Nanni says he has taken the position 
that we moved money this year to take advantage of the dollar for dollar from the world fund. 
This year it’s 50 cents and we most likely won’t be doing 20%. He’ll be thankful whatever is 
granted. 
 
Old Business: John Mager feels this committee needs to revisit the financial management plan 
and it needs to be reviewed before adopted in separate meeting. DRFC Rich asked the 
committee to approve the Financial Management Plan in its current form.  The Committee 
declined.  DGE Hugh asked that Rich take what Past DRFC Jen put together, note comments 
on it and then distribute to committee for the meeting in July.  
 
He also mentioned that the Stewardship Committee needs to be revisited as well. 
 
Robin also suggests a full Foundation Committee meeting every quarter.  Rich suggests 
Wednesday July 21st for Foundation Committee Meeting by Zoom at 4 PM. This meeting 
will list the Financial Management Plan and Stewardship Committee on the agenda. 
 
June 30th at 9:30 via Zoom for the District Grants meeting to finalize those figures. 
 
Rich stated that Jon Hickey has been asking about Scholarships. We do not have a scholarship 
committee. Susan explained it can be funded as a Global Grant. Student has to apply to 
University and bring acceptance to the Global Grant committee. DGN Cliff suggested looking to 
District 7620 at their scholarship committee. 
 
June 1st District Foundation report was to be sent to the Governor. Rich will send Steve a report. 
He was waiting for all clubs to make their contributions. 
 
John Mager pointed out that four or five clubs have not paid $100 per member. Should grants to 
those Clubs be pro-rated? Robin says that if we wait until the 30th, it would be easier to know. 
Mager says the cut off date is June 1st. Hugh says we need to be cautious. It’s not just about per 
capita, but about per club. 
 
The meeting was adjourned by PDG Rich at 11:58 a.m.   


